
SAC Minutes  
April 3, 2019 

 
Call to order: 5:33 by Melissa Henry  
 
Welcome and Introductions:  
 
School improvement Plan- Permanent Slide shown and reviewed 
Points of Contact - Permanent slide shown and reviewed  
 
Minutes from previous meeting: Motion to approve- Melissa Henry 

Seconded- Amy Benson  
 
New Business: 

2019-2020 School Budget- Mrs. Jackson reviewed budget for 2019-2020 and shared a 
copy for attendees to review  
 

Critical Thinking Class Revisions- Mrs. Jackson shared the following information: 
Last year the district decided to NOT fund AVID and make it a school based 

funding decision.  Therefore we did not have the AVID program and we added a critical 
thinking class and incorporated some AVID strategies.  The course has not met the 
expectations for the year, based on grades and formative/summative data.   Our issues 
are our ELL students and lower level students.  On paper it looks like the students we 
serve well are the students that are the level 4s and 5s whereas the lower 1s and 2s 
continue to struggle.  Change for next year- project based learning approach.  Teacher 
who has been out on maternity leave will return and do half day of this class and half 
time gifted enrichment class.  Will pair with PLTW and that will be the two electives for 
those students. PLTW is an engineering elective open to all students,  Students are 
tested for the gifted program in elementary and secondary as well.  Students have to 
meet certain criteria through testing.  Here at LNMS the gifted students are serviced 
through a class.  Mrs. Lee- the current Critical Thinking teacher- was given a shout out 
by Ms. Henry for her consistent feedback. Suggestion from parent- perhaps some way to 
track what is being missed on assessments, type of content, etc so parents know where 
areas of weakness are.  

 
Day of Excellence:  

Principal Jackson- It is our end of year award ceremony where a number of 
categories are recognized, in addition to our quarterly SOM/COM and honor roll.  Slide 
was presented with all the possible awards  
 
 



Boot Camps: 
Science (8th) and Civics (7th)  camps since exam covers one full year of material 

and science covers all three years of material. Civics does Amazing Race and Science 
will have three different Saturdays reviewing each year of material .  Science is going to 
try and do escape room type of activities.  Students will receive snacks.  Time is from 
9-12.  Melissa Henry suggested SAC funds be used for refreshments for the boot 
camps. Melissa Henry proposed $1000 grant.  Michelle Barber second, unanimous 
approval  
 
Digital Return/Distribution Dates: Slide shown 

 
 
FSA Writes:  

98 percent tested today and makeups will be tomorrow  
 

Old Business: 
 

Budget: Remains the same from last time  
 

HERO Survey: Results reviewed, idea for a similar to school store, also a raffle for a 
large item and students enter the drawing with their HERO points.  New SAC chair and 
committee will need to discuss how to implement changes.  
 
6:36 Meeting Adjourned  
 

 


